
AFFILIATES



ABOUT US

Speakers Are Leaders Club is a professional public speaking club 

dedicated to helping people build their speaking and coaching business 

and improve their speaking and leadership skills in a fun, safe and 

supportive environment so you can become a great speaker and leader in 

your industry.

We strongly believe that speaking is one of the signs of a great leader and We strongly believe that speaking is one of the signs of a great leader and 

that learning to express yourself is one of the keys to discover and develop 

your true potential. Register now to become a member.

Harry Sardinas
Founder, Speakers Are Leaders Ltd



POTENTIAL EARNINGS
AFFILIATES

10,800.00
YOU CAN EARN UP TO

or 900.00 / month

when you invite 3 club members (first level) 
with 9 indirect referrals (second level only) 
and they all remain active for a year.
(Total of 12 persons) 

£GB  /year



POTENTIAL EARNINGS
EXAMPLE OF EARNING

1 DIRECT REFERRAL = £150 PER MONTH

1 INDIRECT REFERRAL = £50 PER MONTH

DIRECT REFERRALS
(FIRST LEVEL)

INDIRECT REFERRALS
(SECOND LEVEL ONLY)

3

9

£450

£450

£5,400

£5,400



POTENTIAL EARNINGS
AFFILIATES

24,000.00
YOU CAN EARN UP TO

or 2,000.00 / month

when you invite 5 club members (first level) 
with 25 indirect referrals (second level only) 
and they all remain active for a year.
(Total of 30 persons) 

£GB  /year



POTENTIAL EARNINGS
EXAMPLE OF EARNING

1 DIRECT REFERRAL = £150 PER MONTH

1 INDIRECT REFERRAL = £50 PER MONTH

DIRECT REFERRALS
(FIRST LEVEL)

INDIRECT REFERRALS
(SECOND LEVEL ONLY)

5

25

£750

£1,250

£9000

£15,000



POTENTIAL EARNINGS
AFFILIATES

33,600.00
YOU CAN EARN UP TO

or 2,800.00 / month

when you invite 7 club members (first level) 
with 35 indirect referrals (second level only) 
and they all remain active for a year.
(Total of 42 persons) 

£GB  /year



POTENTIAL EARNINGS
EXAMPLE OF EARNING

1 DIRECT REFERRAL = £150 PER MONTH

1 INDIRECT REFERRAL = £50 PER MONTH

DIRECT REFERRALS
(FIRST LEVEL)

INDIRECT REFERRALS
(SECOND LEVEL ONLY)

7

35

£1,050

£1,750

£12,600

£21,000



1 GOAL = 1 INTERNATIONAL RETREAT + COMMISSION
DIRECTGOALS INDIRECT MONTHLY YEARLY

BRONZE

COPPER

SILVER

PLATINUM

GOLD

DIAMOND

3

5

7

10

12

15

9

25

35

50

60

75

£900.00

£2,000.00

£2,800.00

£4,000.00

£4,800.00

£6,000.00

THE AMOUNT IS BASED ON THE MAXIMUM BONUS YOU CAN RECEIVE . FOR EXAMPLE, IN THE FIRST LINE, YOU HAVE  3  DIRECT REFERRALS (£150 EACH) AND 9 INDIRECT REFERRALS 

(£50 EACH). YOU WILL NOT EARN FROM THE 3RD LEVEL. EVERY GOAL (EG. BRONZE) IS EQUIVALENT TO AN INTERNATIONAL RETREAT WORTH £5000 NOT CONVERTIBLE TO CASH.

£10,800.00

£24,000.00

£33,600.00

£48,000.00

£57,600.00

£72,000.00



SPEAKERS ARE LEADERS CLUB MEMBERSHIP

(2 Hours Per Training)

(2 Hours Per Training)

2X WEEKLY ONLINE       
SPEAKER TRAININGS 

ACCESS TO

4X YEARLY
ONE TO ONE COACHING

ACCESS TO
& GET TO SPEAK & PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS 4X YEARLY IN 

OUR ONLINE EVENTS WITH  OVER A HUNDRED THOUSAND VIEWS

NETWORK OF SPEAKERS 



CLUB MEMBERSHIP REFERRAL COMMISSION

FIRST LEVEL

SECOND LEVEL ONLY
If people invests £497 monthly,  you get £150 for  direct referals 

(first level) and £50 for indirect referrals (second level only). 

If they invest less, you get 30% and 10% after fees and VAT. DIRECT REFERRAL

INDIRECT REFERRAL

= £150.00

= £50



WORTH £5000.00 *
INTERNATIONAL RETREAT WITH HARRY & LILY 

AFFILIATE BONUS

*Terms & Conditions Apply. Visit: www.speakersareleaders.com/retreat



Speakers Are Leaders Ltd.,  Brand For Speakers Ltd., Room To Rent in London Ltd, 
may give you (the affiliate) the opportunity to become an independent affiliate for them. 
If approved, you may:

»  Earn addional money from products, services, memberships that you sell for 
them.Speakers Are Leaders Ltd., Brand For Speakers Ltd, Room To Rent in London Ltd. 
= the brands belonging to Harry Sardinas & Lily Patrascu 
»  All references menoning YOU refer to the affiliate. 
»  All references menoning Our, Us, The Brands - refer to the above brands and other »  All references menoning Our, Us, The Brands - refer to the above brands and other 
brands associated with Harry Sardinas & Lily Patrascu

Affiliate agrees:

»  TERMS:  By signing up, ‘I accept the terms and condions’ - YOU accept the terms of 
this agreement, you agree you have read and understood this agreement and you agree 
that you are bound by its terms.

»  INFORMATION: To provide accurate and truthful informaon in your applicaon form

»  CONSENT TO BE CONTACTED: To be contacted at the email/phone number »  CONSENT TO BE CONTACTED: To be contacted at the email/phone number 
provided regarding this agreement through SMS, whatsapp, email.

»  COMPENSATION: you will receive 30% commission for every NET sale you make for 
Speakers Are Leaders products, services,memberships - except speaking gigs, and 20% 
commission  for every NET sale you make for Brand For Speakers 
products/services/memberships- except speaking gigs, and 20% commission  for every

NET sale you make for Brand For Speakers products/services/memberships- except 
speaking gigs. Net sale = amount client paid minus sales tax such as paypal fee/ stripe 
fee or credit card fee - typically the sales tax is approx 4.5%. VAT client paid is excluded 
from this calculaon. Example - client paid 100 £ + 20£ VAT = £120 total. £20 VAT is 
retained as sales tax. Then 4.5% is paypal fee. Therefore we will receive £120 - £20 VAT 
- £4.5 paypal fee = £95.5. Your commission will be calculated based on this amount 
aer sales tax and VAT was deducted. 

»  You will receive £150 pounds one - off referral commission for the introducon of one »  You will receive £150 pounds one - off referral commission for the introducon of one 
client which rents a room or property from Room To Rent in London Ltd. If two clients 
rent the same room or property, only one fee will be paid, not two. The commission is 
paid per property/per room, not per client.

»  These sales must be from your personal introducon to new clients not already in the 
network of Speakers Are Leaders Ltd,  Brand For Speakers Ltd, , Room To Rent In 
London ltd  and for every sale registered with your affiliate link. 

»  If you sell 3 memberships at £497/month or above and have 9 indirect referrals for »  If you sell 3 memberships at £497/month or above and have 9 indirect referrals for 
Speakers are Leaders, you will also receive a 5 day retreat abroad with Harry Sardinas 
and Speakers Are Leaders clients worth £5000. The 12 members must stay in the 
program for at least six months. The retreat does not include flight and transportaon 
there. It includes accommodaon and breakfast in a hotel selected by Speakers Are 
Leaders. Dates for the retreat may change and no compensaon will be given for that. 
The retreat may include fun, networking and learning acvies. No cash can be offered 
instead of this retreat.instead of this retreat.

»  If you sell one membership to client A, and client A refers client B, then you will also 

AFFILIATE AGREEMENT



 be given an extra 10% commission on the membership of client B - only for Speakers 
are Leaders products, services, memberships - except speaking gigs. 

»  No compensaon will be offered if your client purchases speaking gigs or a branding 
package featuring speaking gigs from Speakers Are Leaders or Brand For Speakers. 

»  You are not allowed to open an account into a fic ous name, just so you can be paid 
commissions for referring your own membership. 

»  You will be paid commissions only for sales made by you that were actually received »  You will be paid commissions only for sales made by you that were actually received 
by Speakers Are Leaders and Brand For Speakers - not for refunds or chargebacks. If 
payments are made in instalments, you will be paid commissions based on the actual net 
money received by Speakers Are Leaders. 

»  If commissions were already paid to you for products that were refunded/had a 
chargeback to the client, those commissions will need to be refunded by you to us. 

»  LAW: You are solely responsible for complying with law, filing tax returns, and paying »  LAW: You are solely responsible for complying with law, filing tax returns, and paying 
all taxes associated with promong any products for Speakers Are Leaders and Brand 
For Speakers. 

»  If any term is violated or you act fraudulently, Speakers Are Leaders and Brand For »  If any term is violated or you act fraudulently, Speakers Are Leaders and Brand For 
Speakers will terminate this agreement immediately and your access to the Speakers Are 
Leaders and Brand For Speakers membership websites, products and informaon may 
be suspended. You will be solely responsible for acng fraudulently in the face of the 
law.

»  ADVERTISING RULES: You must respect the laws/regulaons with regards to 
adversing accurately, laws regarding tesmonials,  the email markeng laws, data 
protecon laws,  and you are not permied to offer decepve or misleading 
adversing/markeng. You are solely responsible for respecng the law in all aspects.

»  YOU ARE STRICTLY PROHIBITED from making inaccurate claims that are beyond 
what is being adversed in the Speakers Are Leaders and Brand For Speakers websites 
or the tesmonials on our official social media.

»  This agreement supersedes any other oral/wrien agreement previously made.»  This agreement supersedes any other oral/wrien agreement previously made.

»  DISCLOSURE: When you adverse our products/services on your website you must 
display in plain sight not in very small font a disclaimer such as: I am an affiliate of 
Speakers Are Leaders and Brand For Speakers. I am not an employee, and I may get paid 
referral commissions. The opinions expressed here are mine and don’t represent the 
opinions of Speakers Are Leaders and Brand For Speakers. 

»  Earnings Disclosure: When you adverse our products and services and you use any »  Earnings Disclosure: When you adverse our products and services and you use any 
claims related to money that represent your own results, you need to have evidence of 
that being true. You must use an earnings disclosure on your website in a visible place 
at the boom of your website such as this: “These were my results. You will not be given 
guaranteed income. We will not give you any leads, phone numbers, emails, speaking 
gigs, coaching opportunies. We dont provide any sort of guarantee you’ll make money. 
We don’t know you and your results are up to you. Whatever we may have earned isn’t 
a guarantee you’ll earn anything. Results differ based on effort, markeng, adversing, a guarantee you’ll earn anything. Results differ based on effort, markeng, adversing, 
the quality of your speaking, your personal branding, and many other factors.”

AFFILIATE AGREEMENT



»  You are not allowed to contact or hire our staff/team members for your own company 
or to request that they do work for you - paid, free or as an exchange.

»  You Are Not Allowed To Promote Any Product Or Service To Our Brand For Speakers 
Network or Speakers Are Leaders Network or any other networks we have in whatsapp, 
facebook, email or any other networks or Unless that it is approved by Harry Sardinas 
or Lily Patrascu in wring.

»  You are not allowed to contact any of the event promoters, business associates, »  You are not allowed to contact any of the event promoters, business associates, 
business partners, members or previous members of the Speakers Are Leaders Club or 
Brand For Speakers to do any collaboraon, speaking opportunies, business 
transacon or any invitaon to any event without the approval of Harry Sardinas or Lily 
Patrascu.

»  You are not allowed to have personal relaonships and socialize with our employees.
Breach of the agreement above may result in an immediate ban from Brand For Breach of the agreement above may result in an immediate ban from Brand For 
Speakers and Speakers are leaders organizaon and a penalty of £50 000 will be 
applied.

»  NON - DISPARAGEMENT: YOU are not allowed to write, comment or speak »  NON - DISPARAGEMENT: YOU are not allowed to write, comment or speak 
negavely anywhere about us (Lily Patrascu and Harry Sardinas), any of the products, 
services, people, team or anything pertaining to any of our brands, including but not 
limited to Speakers Are Leaders,  Brand For Speakers, Room To Rent In London or about 
our competors.

»  EARNINGS DISCLAIMER: You will not be given guaranteed income. We will not give 
you any leads, phone numbers, emails, speaking gigs, coaching opportunies.  We do 
not provide any sort of guarantee you will make money. We don’t know you and your 
results are up to you. Whatever we may have earned is not a guarantee you will earn 
anything. Results differ based on effort, markeng, adversing, the quality of your 
speaking, your personal branding, and many other factors.

»  SOCIAL MEDIA ADS:When adversing our products/services on youtube, facebook, »  SOCIAL MEDIA ADS:When adversing our products/services on youtube, facebook, 
instagram, you agree that: Each social media post will include this: @speakersareleaders 
or #speakersareleaders and @brandforspeakers or #brandforspeakers

»  Each post will add the word #ad in the descripon

»  Menon it is a paid partnership post in youtube and instagram using the ‘paid »  Menon it is a paid partnership post in youtube and instagram using the ‘paid 
promoon/paid partnership’ checkbox, which will insert ‘paid promoon’ automacally 
into the video itself. Comply with the paid adversing and disclosure rules for each 
social media you are using

»  You are expressly prohibited from making any claims that anyone is guaranteed to 
make money with Speakers Are Leaders or Brand For Speakers products/services. 

»  You are expressly prohibited from claiming Speakers Are Leaders is a franchise »  You are expressly prohibited from claiming Speakers Are Leaders is a franchise 
opportunity, “business in a box” opportunity, or an assisted markeng plan.

AFFILIATE AGREEMENT



»  No logo, tagline, trade name, or any of the Speakers are Leaders, Brand For Speakers, 
Room To Rent In London or any associated brands may be used, copied or reproduced 
by any affiliate. No intellectual property or any similar intellectual property similar to our 
brands is to be registered as a trademark in any country or registered as a domain name 
by any affiliate in any country. 

»  Affiliate may not use any of our trademarks as part of any URL, domain or website 
name.

»  You are an independent contractor of Speakers Are Leaders and Brand For Speakers. »  You are an independent contractor of Speakers Are Leaders and Brand For Speakers. 
You will not share the profits and losses of Speakers Are Leaders and Brand For 
Speakers. You will not act on behalf of Speakers are Leaders. You are to be compensated 
only based on what this agreement explains. You are enrely and solely responsible for 
all of your own acts and omissions.

Speakers Are Leaders Ltd and Brand For Speakers Ltd:

»  Determine the amount of commissions affiliate receives
»  May change the commissions percentage without noce - affiliate will be informed via »  May change the commissions percentage without noce - affiliate will be informed via 
email you provided of any changes

»  Determine WHETHER affiliate is accepted in the affiliate program
»  Will provide a unique affiliate link to the affiliate IF accepted in program

»  Will pay the commissions due every 1st of the month and every 15th of the month, 
60 days aer the sale is made - IF the sale has not been refunded to the client.

»  Will pay commissions based on MONEY RECEIVED = amount paid by client minus 
sales taxes/paypal/transacon fees. 

»  Will pay commissions in pounds; payment processors such as paypal may charge fees 
and therefore you may receive the affiliate commissions minus transacon fees for 
sending the commissions. 

»  May charge VAT to the client where required and will withhold this money for paying 
taxes where required by law. 
»  Reserves the right to withdraw this offer at anyme without noce. »  Reserves the right to withdraw this offer at anyme without noce. 

» Speakers Are Leaders and Brand For Speakers retains exclusive ownership of all 
trademarks belonging to Speakers are Leaders and Brand For Speakers. Affiliate agrees 
not to promote or sell services to any company or person that is infringing upon our 
intellectual property. Affiliate must inform us of any issues or complaints received whilst 
adversing urgently to hello@speakersareleaders.com and 
hello@brandforspeakers.com 

This agreement, along with its aachments constutes the enre agreement between This agreement, along with its aachments constutes the enre agreement between 
the Pares.

Harry Sardinas
Founder, Speakers Are Leaders Ltd

AFFILIATE AGREEMENT


